Hike, bike, see, do, meet, visit, explore…use this bucket list to spark your imagination with ways to celebrate
and create new Kentucky memories to last the next 225 years. Share your celebration by posting pictures
using #KY 225.
Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historical Park
Wear a top hat to celebrate Abraham Lincoln‘s birthday. Visit the Birthplace of our 16th President, located in
Hodgenville and climb the 56 steps (one for each year of his life) to the monument erected in his honor housing a replica
log cabin similar to the one in which he was born.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/abraham-lincoln-birthplace-national-historical-park/1766/
LaRue County
Adsmore House & Gardens Living History Museum
Go back in time as you tour the Adsmore House, narrated by Victorian-costumed guides. You will learn about a 1905
wake, a 1907 wedding, Black Patch tobacco war, and 1901 Victorian Christmas and more.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/adsmore-house--gardens-living-history-museum/2364/
Caldwell County
Ale-8 One
Drink an Ale-8-One and take the factory tour. Ale-8-One soft drink has been bottled in Winchester since 1926 and is the
only soft drink invented in Kentucky still in existence.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/ale8one-bottling-plant/10202/
Clark County
Ancient Petroglyphs Rock
At least 8 Old World alphabets are engraved on this prehistoric stone located in the city of Manchester. These alphabets
were extinct when Columbus arrived in the New World in 1492. Of all the hundreds of important, translatable, and
published inscriptions in the U.S.A, this is the first one to have been given official protection. Clay County and the City of
Manchester have granted protection to this Stone. In doing so, they have obtained a good name and public esteem
worldwide."
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/ancient-petroglyphs-rock-/11444/
Clay County

Ark Encounter
Visit the Ark Encounter, a full scale replica of Noah's Ark based on the dimensions provided in the Bible. This massive
ship will be the largest timber-frame building in the world.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/ark-encounter/394482/
Grant County
Ashland, The Henry Clay Estate
Tour Ashland-the Henry Clay Estate. The magnificent 18-room mansion stands in the heart of one of Lexington's most
beautiful residential districts, a reminder of the rich heritage left by Henry Clay and his descendants. This National
Historic Landmark houses the Henry Clay Memorial Foundation and historic house museum, boasting a rare collection
comprised almost exclusively of original Clay family items. Several historic outbuildings, a formal garden and 17 acres of
wooded parkland complete Ashland's graceful setting.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/ashland-the-henry-clay-estate/1432/
Fayette County
ATV
Ride an ATV on one of Kentucky's many trails such as these in Harlan County. With miles of Kentucky ATV trails through
the breathtaking wilderness landscapes of the Bluegrass State, Kentucky ATV riding enthusiasts can find a trail on nearly
any kind of terrain.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/outdoor-adventure/trail_blazing/atv-ohv.aspx
Harlan County
Barn Quilt Trails
Follow a Kentucky Barn Quilt trail to see two iconic traditions - quilts and barns! They are located across the state but
this one in Calloway County has 40 different locations to enjoy.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/calloway-county-quilt-trail/11791/
Calloway County
Beech Bend Amusement Park
Ride a roller coaster at Beech Bend Amusement Park. The amusement park offers dozens of rides including the top-rated
Kentucky Rumbler wooden coaster, mini-golf, games of skill and luck, go-carts and live entertainment daily. Park
admission also includes Splash Lagoon Water Park featuring a wave pool, lazy river and Tiki Island slides and tipping
bucket plus a giant leisure pool, Raging Rapids water slides and Lotta Watta Island.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/beech-bend-amusement-park--splash-lagoon/2756/
Warren County
Beer Cheese Trail
Travel the Kentucky Beer Cheese Trail which consists of 8 stops. Learn why no beer cheese in the world is more
authentic than the kind made in Clark County.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/beer-cheese-trail/12391/
Clark County
Behringer Crawford Museum
Explore the history of the Northern Kentucky region at the Behringer-Crawford Museum.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/behringercrawford-museum/2001/
Kenton County

Belle of Louisville
Take a river cruise on the Belle of Louisville. The historic steamer Belle of Louisville, built in 1914, is the oldest
Mississippi River-style steamboat in the World.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/belle-of-louisville/2805/
Jefferson County
Ben E. Clement Mineral Museum
View the largest and most spectacular display of fluorite crystal in the world at the Ben E. Clements Mineral Museum.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/ben-e-clement-mineral-museum/2375/
Crittenden County
Bennett's Mill Covered Bridge
Travel back in time and visit one of Kentucky's dozen remaining covered bridges. Bennett's Mill was one of the longest
wooden bridges built in 1855, it is said to be ―the oldest, longest, single-span covered bridge in the world‖.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/bennetts-mill-covered-bridge/3264/
Greenup County
Berea College
Take a 50 minute walking tour of Berea College that provides a historic overview to learn about the first interracial, coeducational higher education institution in the South.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/college-square-district/6163/
Madison County
Berea Learnshop
Learn a craft at a Berea Learnshop. They are family-friendly, so learn together!
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/events/details/berea-festival-of-learnshops/79023/
Madison County
Bernheim Forest
Bernheim consists of 14,500 acres including a 600-acre arboretum (Kentucky's Official Arboretum) with over 6000 trees
and shrubs labeled, a fishing lake, biking, picnic facilities, over 35 miles of hiking trails.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/seasons/reporting_locations/bernheim-arboretum-and-research-forest/1778/
Bullitt County
Big Bone Lick State Park
Explore paleontology, native American history and have a little fun at Big Bone Lick State
Park. Http://parks.ky.gov/parks/historicsites/big-bone-lick/
Boone County
Big Four Pedestrian Bridge
A bicycle and pedestrian bridge, spans the Ohio River and connects Louisville to Jeffersonville, Indiana. The two-mile
rounds trip journey offers breathtaking views of the river, city and Waterfront Park.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/big-four-pedestrian-bridge-/193932/
Jefferson County

Big South Fork Railway
Take a train ride through the scenic mountains of Southern Kentucky and stop at the historic Blue Heron Mining Camp.
The train descends 600 feet into the Big South Fork Gorge to Blue Heron,the largest interpretive collection of historic
coal mining in America.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/big-south-fork-scenic-railway/2248/
McCreary County
Bill Monroe's Homeplace
Step back into music history at the beautifully restored boyhood home of Bill Monroe, the "Father of Bluegrass Music."
Imagine the musician's life with his family high on wooded Jerusalem Ridge. Guided tours are given, often by those who
knew Bill or members of his family. Located 6 miles east of Beaver Dam.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/bill-monroes-birthplace/2299/
Ohio County
Birding at Taylorsville Lake
In addition to a boat ride on beautiful Taylorsville Lake, also take in excellent views for birding including spotting our
state bird, the northern Cardinal.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/recreationparks/taylorsville-lake/things_to_do.aspx
Spencer County
Blue Licks Battlefield State Resort Park
Explore the history of what some have called the "Last Battle of the American Revolution" at Blue Licks Battlefield State
Resort Park.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/resortparks/blue_licks/
Nicholas County
Bluegrass Music Concert
Attend a bluegrass concert (Kentucky‘s official state music), such as ROMP Fest, which feature over 30 top bluegrass,
folk and Americana acts.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/events/details/romp-fest-2016/36565/
Daviess County
Bourbon Barrel Cooperage
See bourbon barrels being made at Kentucky Cooperage. Independent Stave Company is a family-owned, dynamic,
global company reaching customers in over 40 countries and cooperages around the world.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/kentucky-cooperage/12217/
Marion County
The Bourbon Chase
Run in the Bourbon Chase. The Bourbon Chase is a unique, overnight relay adventure in which teams of runners cover
200 miles of scenic byways along the famous Kentucky Bourbon Trail.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/events/details/the-bourbon-chase/22089/

Bourbon Craft Tour
Make a stop on the Craft Bourbon Trail at The Old Pogue. The property includes the historic home of the Pogue family
that's listed on the National Register of Historic Places and an artisan distillery, complete with tasting room, grain
holding, and barrel storage. The venue sits on the southern bluff of the Ohio River Valley with eastwardly views of the
Simon Kenton Bridge and Ohio River.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/travel_tools/my-trip-planner/the-old-pogue-distillery/11768/
Mason County
Bourbon Iron Furnace
During the settlement of Kentucky, pioneers were forced to leave behind heavy belongings during their journey west.
Once the settlers arrived on their claims, homesteading required items such as kettles, plowshares, and numerous other
iron products. The Bourbon Iron Works was an immediate success. The firm shipped goods as far as Lexington by 1794.
Iron became even more of a commodity during the War of 1812, when Americans boycotted British goods. Bourbon Iron
Works also became famous during that conflict when General Andrew Jackson, anticipating an attack from the British on
New Orleans, purchased shipments of cannonballs from the Kentucky furnace. The supplies were loaded on barges and
shipped down the Mississippi River. The shipment proved imperative to Jackson's victory at the Battle of New Orleans.
Because of this, the Bourbon furnace was dubbed the "Old Thunder Mill" until it was decommissioned in 1838.
http://explorekyhistory.ky.gov/items/show/467?tour=32&index=2
Bath County
Bray Orchards
The Bray family has been growing fruit and vegetables in Trimble County since the early 1900's. We grow over twenty
varieties of apples each year. We grow many other fruits and vegetables as well, including strawberries and tomatoes,
just to name a couple. We also have herbs, perennials, annual flowers, hanging baskets, hardy mums, as well as trees
and shrubs. In more recent years, we began making our own ice cream from our home grown produce and redesigned
our market house to include a cozy dining room, complete with a fireplace.
http://www.brayorchards.com/
Trimble County
Breaks Interstate Park
Visit one of only two interstate parks at the Breaks known as the Grand Canyon of the South. This 4,600-acre park has 25
miles hiking trails, 12 miles of mountain biking trails, rock climbing, and equine trails.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/recreationparks/breaks-interstate/
multiple counties
Breathitt County Museum
Learn about Appalachian History at The Breathitt County Museum is a virtual storehouse of Appalachian history. Exhibits
include logging, coal mining, farming home life, education and military. The museum also features an outstanding
photograph collection which depicts early life in the Kentucky Mountains.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/breathitt-county-museum/1241/
Breathitt County
Buckhorn Log Cathedral
Visit the Buckhorn Log Cathedral Built in 1928, the log cathedral is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/buckhorn-log-cathedral/12688/
Perry County

Buffalo Trace Distillery
Tour the oldest continuously operating distillery in America, Buffalo Trace was permitted to remain operationally to
make whiskey for "medicinal purposes." - take a ghost tour
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/buffalo-trace-distillery/10014/
Franklin County
Butcher Holler, Loretta Lynn's Childhood Home
Stop by Herman Webb's store to book a tour of Butcher Hollow- Loretta Lynn's childhood home.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/loretta-lynns-homeplace-butcher-holler/1340/
Johnson County
Butler-Turpin House
Visit the historic Turpin-Butler house at General Butler State Resort Park which is a place of remembrance for one of
Kentucky‘s foremost military families from Colonial times through the American Revolution, the War of 1812, the
Mexican War and the great Civil War.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/historicsites/butler-turpin/history.aspx
Carroll County
Caldwell Saddle Factory
Explore the Caldwell Saddle Factory built in 1810 by Andrew and David Caldwell, it is Russellville's oldest factory. Unique
to its construction are the 13 wide windows designed to allow two men to work by the light of each. Indentured
apprentices were housed on the third floor where, written on one of the walls are the words, "Two years from today, I
will be free. 1812".
http://www.logancountyky.com/Chamber/tourism/heritage/A.htm
Logan County
Camp Nelson Civil War Heritage Park
Visit Camp Nelson, the third largest recruiting and training depot for African Americans during the Civil War. 10,000
African American men gained their freedom here.
http://www.campnelson.org/home.htm
Jessamine County
Camp out at a Fire Tower
The Pinnacle Knob Tower is open for scheduled tours throughout the year. Here is an opportunity to spend part of the
night in a fire tower, while enjoying the night sky and breathtaking views of the Cumberland Plateau. You will begin
your evening at the visitor center to prepare for your adventure. Then we will depart on a short hike to the tower and
set up camp. You will be able to tour the tower during the night.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/events/details/campout-at-the-fire-tower/21031/
Knox County
Cane Ridge Meeting House
Visit the Cane Run Meeting House, built in 1791, believed to be the largest one-room log structure standing in North
America
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/cane-ridge-meeting-house--barton-warren-stone-museum/1464/
Bourbon County

Carter Caves
Visit the Bat Cave at Carter Caves State Resort Park, along with this cave there are more than 20 twisting caverns, where
you'll discover a 30-foot underground waterfall, and many more surprises!
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/resortparks/carter-caves/
Carter County
Casey County Amish and Mennonite Stores
Nestled among the hills and winding creeks of Casey County is a community of serene beauty, country roads and some
of the kindest folks you will ever meet. The Mennonite community in the South Fork area brings with its way of life the
essence of a simpler time of long ago. Many businesses, points of interest and breathtaking scenic views are sure to
inspire each visitor.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/amishmennonite-shops/10951/
Casey County
Castle and Key Distillery
The historic Old Taylor Distillery, which shuttered in 1972, has been restored to its former glory. It is also home to
Kentucky‘s first female master distiller who will produce a bourbon that is a tribute to the former founder, Col. E.H.
Taylor. Well-known Kentucky gardener Jon Carloftis is using his green thumb to resurrect the historic landscape that
surrounds the distillery and new visitor‘s center. A quarter mile botanical garden path was established from which
Barnes will source botanicals for her gins. http://www.kentuckytourism.com/dining/bourbon/castle-amp-keydistillery/395027/
Woodford County
Cathedral of the Assumption
See the world's largest hand blown stained glass window in St. Mary's Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/cathedral-basilica-of-the-assumption/93531/
Kenton County
Cave Run Lake
Go Muskie fishing in Cave Run Lake, 8,270-acre lake nestled in the beautiful mountains of Eastern Kentucky.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/lakes_rivers/cave-run-lake/7/
Rowan County
Chaney's Dairy Farm
Visit Chaney's Dairy Farm for delicious homemade ice cream.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/articles/chaneys-dairy-barn-one-of-the-best-ice-cream-brands-in-kentucky/3124/
Warren County
Columbus-Belmont State Park
Take your picture next to the big anchor at Columbus Belmont State Park, a National Scenic Byway and National Trail of
Tears Site. It is also on the Civil War Heritage Trail.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/recreationparks/columbus-belmont/
Hickman County

Constitution Square
Visit Constitution Square in Danville. Constitution Square Historic Site was the birthplace of Kentucky's statehood. In
1776, Kentucky was still a frontier and a county of Virginia. The Wilderness Road, blazed by Daniel Boone, led pioneers
through the Cumberland Gap and into Central Kentucky. Danville's prominent location on the Wilderness Road caused it
to become a crossroad for early settlers, and a center of political activity. By 1785, Danville was chosen as Kentucky's
first seat of government, and a meetinghouse, courthouse and jail were built to administer the growing territory. On
June 1, 1792, Kentucky became the fifteenth state in the union, and Isaac Shelby, a Revolutionary War hero, was named
the first Governor of the Commonwealth.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/constitution-square-historic-site/12491/
Boyle County
Country Music Highway
Follow Kentucky's Country Music Highway for 144 miles through the winding roads of eastern Kentucky to see
where dozens of country music superstars have their roots - from the Judds and Billy Ray Cyrus to Loretta Lynn and
Dwight Yoakum to name a few
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/media/enewsletter/march2013/us23.aspx
Court Days
Spend time at Kentucky's oldest festival to find that unique treasure at October Court Days in Mt. Sterling. Vendors, food
and lots of entertainment to be had.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/events/details/october-court-days/21101/
Montgomery County
Courthouse in Greensburg
Established in 1794, Greensburg features many historic buildings, such as the old Presbyterian Church and log cabin. Be
sure to see the Old Courthouse that was built in 1802. The town has some unique features, such as the foot bridge that
connects the public square to the historic L&N Railroad Depot. Downtown has been designated a National Historic
District.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/foot-bridge-at-courthouse-square/2787/
Green County
The Covered Bridge Capital of Kentucky
Tour the Fleming County Covered Bridge Museum and get a map for a self-guided trail of the 3 remaining wooden
covered bridges located in the county.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/fleming-county-covered-bridge-museum/2035/
Fleming County
Cumberland Falls
At the majestic Cumberland Falls, known as the Niagara of the South, you can marvel at the 125 foot wide waterfall
and stay at the stone DuPont Lodge at Cumberland Falls State Resort Park.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/resortparks/cumberland-falls/
Laurel County
Cumberland Gap National Park
Hike the Cumberland Gap National Park, the first great gateway to the west. Visit the park's interpretative center to
learn of the pioneers such as Daniel Boone who first settled Kentucky, and tour Hensley Settlement and experience
what life was like in a 20th century mountain community.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/cumberland-gap-national-historical-park/1256/
Bell County

Cumberland Inn Museum
The Cumberland Inn is home of The Cumberland Inn Museum, one of Kentucky's most interesting and unique
attractions. Located on-site, the museum houses a variety of fascinating exhibitions and displays. The two-story gallery
features an extensive life science exhibit, a world-class collection of religious artifacts, and a diverse assortment of
American heirlooms.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/cumberland-museum/1257/
Whitley County
Cumberland River Ferry
A portion of Monroe County can be reached from Tompkinsville only by crossing the Cumberland River on a ferry, which
connects two segments of KY214 and leads to the scenic Turkey Neck Bend area. Located at McMillan‘s Landing, which
was at one time considered one of the finest steamboat landings along the upper Cumberland River, this free ferry is the
only state-operated ferry in Kentucky and runs 24/7.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/cumberland-river-ferry/2160/
Monroe County
Cut Through at Pikeville
Look over Pike County from the Pikeville Cut-through lookout, one of the largest and most impressive civil engineering
feats in history. This half-mile-long cut through rerouted the Levisa Fork river, railroad tracks, streets and bridges to
create nearly 400 acres of new level land for commercial and institutional development.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/city/pikeville/
Pike County
Dale Hollow State Resort Park
View Dale Hollow State Resort Park and Trooper Island from Eagle Point Trail, one of the best views in the park.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/resortparks/dale-hollow/trails.aspx?id=134
Cumberland County
Dawkins Line Rail Bike Trail
Pedal down Kentucky‘s longest Rails to Trail on the Dawkins Line. This 18-mile section features 24 trestles and the Gun
Creek Tunnel, which is 662 feet long. The trail follows the old Dawkins Line railroad bed.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/recreationparks/dawkins-line/
Magoffin County
The Derby and Churchill Downs
Plan a day at Churchill Downs track, the World‘s Most Legendary Racetrack. Churchill Downs is one of the most
hallowed shrines in American Sports, and since its founding in 1874, has hosted the nation's top Thoroughbreds in
competition for some of the sport's largest purses. On the first Saturday in May, the sports world's spotlight shines on
Churchill Downs for the Kentucky Derby, known as the "Greatest Two Minutes in Sports."
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/churchill-downs/1802/
Jefferson County
Dinosaur World
Walk among the dinosaurs at Dinosaur World. Go back in time - see over 150 life size dinosaurs at Dinosaur World! Dig
for fossils and keep three at the Fossil Dig. Pan for real minerals and gems at the Dino Gem Excavation. Put your
paleontology fieldwork knowledge to the test at the Boneyard and uncover a life size stegosaurus skeleton from under
the sand.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/dinosaur-world/2163/
Hart County

Dinsmore Homestead
Learn what rural life was like in the 19th and early 20th centuries with a visit to the Dinsmore Homestead. Nature
enthusiasts enjoy the hiking trails.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/dinsmore-homestead/2021/
Boone County
Disc Golf
Learn how to play disc golf in Bowling Green at Lovers Lane Recreation Complex, complete with an 18-Hole Disc Golf
Course. Home of the SKY Soccer Club, this state-of-the-art complex features the first TVA solar power array in Kentucky
and the first commercial solar installation in Bowling Green.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/lovers-lane-recreation-complex/11970/
Warren County
Dr. Thomas Walker historic site
Visit this historic site to learn the story of Dr. Thomas Walker, an early explorer who traveled to Kentucky in 1750 and
named the Cumberland Gap.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/historicsites/thomas-walker/
Knox County
Eagle Watch Weekends
Attend an eagle watch weekend
http://parks.ky.gov/wildlife-adventures/
Marshall County
East Kentucky Science Center
Engage your brain at the East Kentucky Science Center, where an interactive learning environment includes planetarium
shows, laser light music shows, and traveling exhibits.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/east-kentucky-science-center/1350/
Floyd County
Edgar Cayce
Learn more about the sleeping prophet Edgar Cayce.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/edgar-cayce--the-sleeping-prophet/11543/
Christian County
Edmonton Pumpkin Festival
The annual Metcalfe County Pumpkin Festival/5K is an excellent place to enjoy the beautiful fall weather in south central
Kentucky and visit with old friends, make new ones, and have a glass of fresh squeezed lemonade and a fried apple pie
while walking amid dozens of talented craft vendors, food booths, and children walking around in their Halloween
costumes. You can also buy your Halloween pumpkin while you're here!
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/events/details/metcalfe-county-pumpkin-festival5k/21449
/
Metcalfe County

Elk Creek Hunt Club
Spend the day at the Elk Creek Hunt Club. Elk Creek Hunt Club is one of the top spots for sportsmen in the
commonwealth. With guided and un-guided hunting trips available, as well as the many shooting and trap ranges at Elk
Creek, there is something for every sportsman. Elk Creek is not only an outdoorsman's paradise, but is also Kentucky's
Largest Winery. There are plenty of rooms on the property for overnight guests, and massage services help guests relax
and leave refreshed.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/outdoor-adventure/attraction/elk-creek-hunt-club/106/
Owen County
Elk Tours at Jenny Wiley State Park
See elk in their natural habitat on a guided tour offered by Jenny Wiley State Resort Park. Learn how these majestic
creatures where successfully re-released into the forests of eastern Kentucky.
http://parks.ky.gov/calendar/details/elk-viewing-tour/21209/
Floyd County
Elkhorn Adventures White Water Rafting
Try your hand at white-water rafting -It has been described as the best white water east of the Mississippi River, and the
Grand Canyon of the South. Believe it or not, such lofty titles do little justice to the beauty and recreation potential for
this area of the commonwealth. Elkhorn City in far eastern Kentucky is home to the Russell Fork River, which is fast
becoming one of the top paddling destinations in the country.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/outdoor-adventure/attraction/elkhorn-adventures-white-water-rafting/402/
Pike County
Everly Brothers Monument
Visit the Everly Brothers monument
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/everly-brothers-landmark/6167/
Muhlenberg County
Experience The Great Gatsby at Mineral Mound
This peaceful setting on the shores of Lake Barkley is historically linked to the author F. Scott Fitzgerald. The property
was once the farm of Willis B. Machen, grandfather of Zelda Sayre Fitzgerald. It‘s not hard to imagine the serene,
Gatsby-style era from this park, with idyllic days of playing golf and cruising the lake.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/recreationparks/mineral-mound/
Lyon County
Falls of the Rough
Visit Rough River State Park and take a jaunt down to the old Falls of Rough Mill, dam, and Green Farm that has been
around for about 200 years and was once owned by Benjamin Sebastian an active participant in the Spanish Conspiracy.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/resortparks/rough-river/
Grayson County
Fancy Farm
St. Jerome Catholic Church hosts a church picnic the first Saturday of August every year. But this is no ordinary church
picnic. People come from all over the world to eat BBQ pork and mutton, to play games for prizes, to meet with their
friends, to take a chance on a new vehicle, and to listen to some of the most heated political rhetoric that is available in
the world today. Local, regional, state and national politicians flock to Fancy Farm in order to experience the stumpspeech type of politics that only exists in small communities such as this.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/dining/events/details/fancy-farm-picnic/52424/
Graves County

Farmington Historic Plantation
Tour Farmington Historic Plantation. Completed in 1816, Farmington was the center of a 550 acre hemp plantation
owned by the Speed family and sustained by nearly 60 enslaved African Americans. Abraham Lincoln, a close friend of
Joshua Speed, spent about three weeks at Farmington in 1841. The site explores the history of the family, the enslaved
population, and the strong friendship with Abraham Lincoln. Tour the new Lincoln exhibits, the many outbuildings, and
recently restored historic home.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/farmington-historic-plantation/1827/
Jefferson County
First Vineyard
Visit First Vineyard, the first commercial vineyard and winery in the U.S.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/first-vineyard-winery/12858/
Jessamine County
Fish and Camp at Kincaid Lake State Park
If you find yourself in Pendleton County be sure to check out Kincaid Lake State Park. Like many state parks it has a nice
lake full of fish waiting to be caught. There is a marina for fishing, pontoon, paddle, and row boats are available for
rental. Kincaid Lake State Park has 84 campsites surrounded by woodland to offer a secluded and peaceful overnight
stay. The park has two trails for visitors to enjoy while exploring some of the park's more remote regions. Part of the
State Park Golf Trail, there is also a 9-hole golf course.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/outdoor-adventure/attraction/kincaid-lake-state-park/164/
Pendleton County
Foothills Festival in Albany
Each year on the 3rd weekend in October, Clinton County welcomes everyone that comes to enjoy the Foothills Festival.
Come and enjoy the music, games, food, fireworks, and lots more! All while being surrounded by the beautiful fall colors
covering our mountains. Hope to see ya'll there! For more than 30 years, the Foothills Festival has been one of the best
fall festivals in the state with people coming from miles to enjoy good food, music and arts and crafts. As always, the
festival begins during the third weekend in October, Friday, Saturday and Sunday and offers a wide variety of fun,
entertainment and southern, country food.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/events/details/foothills-festival/78906/
Clinton County
Fort Boonesborough
Tour a working fort founded by Daniel Boone at Ft. Boonesborough State
Park. http://parks.ky.gov/parks/recreationparks/fort-boonesborough/
Clark County
Fort Jefferson Hill Park Welcome Center & Memorial Cross of Ky
Visit the Fort Jefferson Cross at the confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/fort-jefferson-hill-park-welcome-center-amp-memorial-cross-of-ky-/384426/
Ballard County
Glier's Goetta
Eat goetta in Northern Kentucky (sweet with syrup or savory with cheese!) largest commercial producer of goetta in the
world is Glier‘s Goetta located in Covington. Glier‘s produces more than one million pounds of goetta annually and
hosts the annual Glier‘s Goettafest in August at Newport‘s Riverfront Levee.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/articles/gotta-get-goetta-sausage-a-cultural-culinary-celebration/3105/
Campbell County

Goose House
The Mother Goose House is a monument to the imagination and creative genius of George Stacy. Mr. Stacy began
working on this house in 1935 using a goose skeleton to build the home to scale. Unique with its egg shaped windows
and automobile lights that serves as the Goose's eyes. Today most people have an affectionate feeling for the Perry
County landmark. It serves as a hint to the magic of imagination that lies within all just waiting for the chance to hatch
out and become real, just like the Mother Goose.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/mother-goose-house/12686/
Perry County
Graze Restaurant
Enjoy a farm to table meal at Graze in Winchester (their burgers are worth the trip!) Local Farm to Fork "slow" food. In
order to make the most of the in-season ingredients, they allow their kitchen full creative license. There is no set menu
at Graze – four or five options change from day to day, depending upon the mood of their chef.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/dining/food/graze-market-and-cafe/12720/
Clark County
Great American Doll House Museum
Explore the miniatures at the Great American Dollhouse Museum. The Great American Dollhouse Museum showcases
over 200 dollhouses, miniature buildings, and room boxes, furnished in remarkable detail and populated with tiny
people at work and play.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/the-great-american-dollhouse-museum/1548/
Boyle County
Great River Road
Tour this beautiful National Scenic Byway as it traversed these far western counties and tells the story of the mighty
Mississippi and Ohio rivers, weaving through gorgeous farmland and small towns.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/articles/chasing-adventure-in-kentuckys-great-river-road-national-scenic-byway/33/
Fulton County
Green River Catfish Festival & confederate/union monument
Morgantown has one of only two monuments dedicated to soldiers of both Confederate and Union armies that died in
the Civil War, and it is located at the county courthouse. It's known as the Confederate-Union Veterans' Monument in
Morgantown. Morgantown's municipal park, Charles Black City Park, is home to the annual Green River Catfish Festival
held the week of July 4.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/city/morgantown/
Butler County
Harland Sanders Café
Eat at Harland Sanders café in Corbin which celebrates the founder of Kentucky Fried Chicken, who operated this
restaurant from 1940-1956.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/harland-sanders-cafe-and-museum/12881/
Laurel County
Hatfield-McCoy Feud Trail
Visit the sites made famous by the infamous Hatfield-McCoy feud.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/hatfield--mccoy-family-feud-driving-tour/10253/
Pike County

Headley-Whitney Museum
Tour the Headley-Whitney Museum. The Museum's permanent collection includes jewelry and bibelots designed by
George W. Headley, in addition to his decorative arts library and curios and Marylou Whitney's amazing dollhouses.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/headleywhitney-museum/1553/
Fayette County
Hidden River Cave
Zip line and rappel at Hidden River Cave, one of Kentucky's largest & most scenic historic cave entrances where two
subterranean rivers flow over one-hundred feet below ground.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/outdoor-adventure/trail/caving/hidden-river-cave-adventure-tour/286/
Hart County
Hiestand House
1823 dwelling is one of 12 German stone houses in Kentucky. It is furnished with period antiques. Has detached kitchen
and beautiful gardens. Name and dates of 444 early settlers are embroidered on a quilt.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/hiestand-house-taylor-county-museum/2268 /
Taylor County
Hindman Settlement School
Founded in 1902 on the forks of Troublesome Creek. Tour the scenic campus and get information on evening folk
dances. The Marie Stewart Crafts Shop is dedicated to preserving the rich, traditional crafts of the area, the co-op
features only juried items to ensure the highest quality.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/hindman-settlement-school/1272/
Knott County
Historic Rail Park and Train Museum
This 1925 structure has been restored and revived to house a two-story museum where visitors can learn the history of
the tracks by asking questions of a 'real Railroader' like a Pullman Porter, an L&N Cook, and a Conductor through stateof-the art interactive galleries. Historical exhibits include "Segregation and the Railroad," "The Great Locomotive Chase,"
and "The Civil War and the Railroad."
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/historic-railpark--train-museum/2187/
Warren County
Historic Russell Springs Star Theater
The Historic Star Theater is a 1940's era movie house that has been completely renovated into a beautiful community
theater for live stage performances. Stage plays and musical events occur throughout each year. Feel the magic at this
wonderful historic Playhouse.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/historic-star-theater/12527/
Russell County
Homeplace on the Green River
Bordering the Green River/Tebbs Bend Nature and Recreation Area, Civil War campground and battle field, the 227 acre
working farm demonstrates hay, corn, soybean, and tobacco production. The farm is on the National Register of Historic
Places and has an 1803 house and 1850's barn.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/homeplace-on-green-river/2270/
Adair County

Horse Country
Take a Horse Country tour at a local farm get a behind the scenes look at how a horse farm
works. http://www.kentuckytourism.com/do/three-chimneys-farm/1725/
Fayette County
Hotel Metropolitan
Hotel Metropolitan provides a window into African American history and the stars who stayed there during segregation.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/hotel-metropolitan/3900/
McCracken County
Hummel Planetarium
the Hummel Planetarium is one of the largest and most sophisticated Planetariums in the United States, especially on a
university campus. The Planetarium has seating for 164 people in very comfortable and generously sized seats.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/hummel-planetarium-and-space-theater/213986/
Madison County
Hunt Morgan House
Tour the Hunt-Morgan House in the midst of Lexington's historic antebellum Gratz Park. The Hunt-Morgan family of
Central Kentucky ranks as one of the region's most historic, producing the first millionaire west of the Alleghenies, a civil
war brigadier general and Kentucky‘s first Nobel Prize Winner.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/kentucky_civil_war/heritage-sites/details.aspx?id=1490
Fayette County
International Bluegrass Museum
Visit the International Bluegrass Music Museum, the only bluegrass music museum in the world dedicated to the
international history of this amazing high lonesome music.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/international-bluegrass-music-museum/2322/
Daviess County
Jailer's Inn
Spend the night in jail at the Jailhouse Inn, Bardstown. Come "spend time" in jail and unlock an adventure in history.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/jailers-inn-bed--breakfast/428/
Nelson County
Jarfly Brewery
One of Pulaski County‘s early entrepreneurs, Abe Goldenberg, launched his family furniture business at our location
back in 1904. Today, Jarfly Brewing Company is proud to reopen the doors of this historic downtown retail hub and begin
a new tradition devoted to a traditional craft — brewing local beer.
http://jarflybrewing.com/
Pulaski County
Jefferson Davis Monument
Jefferson Davis State Historic Site is a memorial to the Kentuckian born on this site on June 3, 1808. The monument is a
351-foot obelisk constructed on a foundation of solid Kentucky limestone. An elevator takes visitors to the top for a
bird's eye view of the countryside. A museum on the grounds provides visitors with a bit of insight into this leader's
fascinating life.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/historicsites/jefferson-davis/
Todd County

John James Audubon Museum
See original Audubon artwork in the museum at John James Audubon State Park and learn more about his amazing work
in the study of birds but also our state bird, the Northern Cardinal.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/john-james-audubon-state-park-museum--nature-center/5886/
Henderson County
Johnson Creek Covered Bridge
Built in 1874, this 131 foot Smith truss-designed bridge is no longer in use.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/johnson-creek-covered-bridge/3961/
Robertson County
Judge Joseph Holt House
Visit the birthplace and grave of Judge Joseph Holt, 1807-1896. Holt was named Judge Advocate General of the Union
army in 1862 by President Abraham Lincoln. Holt prosecuted conspirators in the assassination of Lincoln, 1865.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/group/joseph-holt-house-and-grave/1867/
Breckinridge County
Keeneland Race Track
Spend a day with the ponies at Keeneland. Located in the heart of Central Kentucky, Keeneland is a rare combination of
high-stakes commerce, genteel sporting tradition and remarkable innovations.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/keeneland-thoroughbred-racing--sales/1574/
Fayette County
Kenny Perry Championship Golf Course
Designed by PGA touring pro Kenny Perry, this par 72 public golf course is set in a rolling countryside located beside a
quiet creek and can be see seen from Interstate 65. The golf course features a practice range, a fully stocked pro shop
with a full line of all major brands of equipment; a spacious clubhouse; snack-bar. Carts and clubs are available for rent.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/kenny-perrys-country-creek-golf-course/2637/
Simpson County
Kentucky Artisan's Center
Take home a piece of Kentucky. Choose a hand crafted item at the Kentucky Artisan Center in Berea. The Kentucky
Artisan Center at Berea features a wide range of Kentucky‘s outstanding artisan works in its galleries, exhibition and
shopping areas. Whether on display in a themed gallery exhibition or in a shop setting, you‘ll find unique items with
information about the artisans themselves, and the materials and processes they use.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/kentucky-artisan-center-at-berea/1576/
Madison County
Kentucky Bike Rally
Visit the largest motorcycle rally at Kentucky's "Sturgis"
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/events/details/kentucky-bike-rally/52543/
Union County

The Kentucky Derby Museum
The Kentucky Derby Museum is one of the premiere attractions in the Louisville region, celebrating the tradition, history,
hospitality and pride of the world-renown event that is the Kentucky Derby. Visit the Museum to experience two levels
of family-friendly interactive permanent & temporary exhibits, ―The Greatest Race,‖ a 360-degree immersive sound and
visual experience that‘ll get your heart racing and emotions soaring, daily Historic Walking Tours of Churchill Downs
Racetrack, a chance to meet our resident Thoroughbred and miniature horse, access to the Finish Line Gift Shop,
Kentucky fare in the Derby Café and much more!
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/kentucky-derby-museum/1859/
Jefferson County
Kentucky Down Under
Pet a Kangaroo and see a large collection of Australian animals at this delightful zoo.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/kentucky-down-under/2194 /
Hart County
Kentucky Gateway Museum Center
View three historic collections in one place at the Kentucky Gateway Museum
Center. http://www.kentuckytourism.com/kentucky-gateway-museumcenter/2058/
Mason County
Kentucky Holy Lands Tour
Follow the Kentucky Holy Lands Tour -Catholics began coming into Kentucky in 1775, settling primarily on the farmland
frontier in the heart of the Bluegrass, in the counties of Nelson, Marion and Washington; what would become known as
"The Kentucky Holy Land." Sites include the Basilica of St. Joseph Proto-cathedral, the first Catholic church west of the
Alleghenies; the Abbey of Gethsemani, one of America‘s oldest Trappist monasteries where the Welcome Center
includes a theater with films detailing the monk‘s daily life, as well as a gift shop where Gethsemani‘s famous bourbon
fudge is available for purchase.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/things_to_do/spiritual-adventures/itineraries/adults-kentucky-holy-land/
Washington, Marion, Nelson County
The Kentucky Horse Park
Visit the Man O War Statue at the Kentucky Horse Park and celebrate the 100th birthday of this champion race horse.
Set on more than 1,200 acres in the heart of Kentucky‘s famous Bluegrass Region, the park features dozens of different
breeds of horses at work and at play. The International Museum of the Horse, is dedicated to all breeds of horses and
covers more than 50 million years of equine history.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/kentucky-horse-park/1585/
Fayette County
Kentucky Hot Brown
Have a Hot Brown at the Brown Hotel. Taste this Kentucky "flavorite" where it was invented.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/dining/flavorites/kentucky-hot-brown/
Jefferson County
Kentucky Opry at the Mountain Arts Center
Enjoy a performance by the Kentucky Opry at the Mountain Arts Center, and be entertained with a sizzling variety of
country, bluegrass, oldies but goodies and gospel favorites.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/mountain-arts-center/2362/
Floyd County

The Kentucky Pavilion at Falls Creek
One of the jewels in the Country Music Highway crown, the Kentucky Pavilion at Falls Creek is an attraction that
shouldn't be missed. This grand, five-story tall welcome center, houses the most impressive collection of country music
memorabilia in these parts. Visitors can see everything from Minnie Pearl‘s famous price tag hat, to signed guitars,
clothing worn by Country Music Highways most famous sons & daughters, to Elvis Presley‘s Exxon gas card!
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/the-kentucky-paveillon-at-falls-creek/1376/
Lawrence County
Kentucky River
See where the Kentucky River is formed in eastern Kentucky at Beattyville, in Lee County, by the confluence of the
North, Middle and South Forks and flows generally northwest, in a highly meandering course through the mountains,
through the Daniel Boone National Forest, then past Irvine and Boonesborough, then southwest, passing south of
Lexington, then north through Frankfort. It joins the Ohio at Carrollton.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/lakes_rivers/kentucky-river/24/
Lee County
The Kentucky Speedway
Attend a race at the Kentucky Speedway in Sparta, known as one of the most challenging NASCAR tracks in the country.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/kentucky-speedway/53427/
Gallatin County
The Kentucky State Capitol
Visit the State Capitol building in Frankfort. One of the most beautiful capitols in the country. Completed in 1910 in the
Beaux Arts design. Also contains the First Lady Doll Collection. The Lincoln statue in the rotunda is one of the stops
along Kentucky's Lincoln Heritage Trail.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/kentucky-state-capitol/1594/
Franklin County
Lake Cumberland Houseboating
The state is full of lakes that lend themselves to this pleasant pastime, offering a vast number of coves and fingers that
allow houseboats to tie up or anchor away from the main channel and provide boaters with a peaceful, secluded
atmosphere. Lake Cumberland alone boasts some 10 marinas that specialize in renting these commodious craft to
vacationers who crave laid-back quality time on the water with family and friends.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/media/enewsletter/july2012/houseboat.aspx
Pulaski County
Land Between the Lakes
Explore the Land Between the Lakes.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/land-between-the-lakes/2419/
Trigg County
Laurel Gorge Cultural Heritage Center
Experience Appalachian life from the time of Paleo-Indians to the cultures that shape today's lifestyles. Enjoy learning
about our natural resources, flora, and fauna. Thirty two interactive exhibits guide you through this one-of a kind
museum/education center.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/laurel-gorge-cultural-heritage-center/1377/
Elliott County

Liberty Hall Historic Site
Tour the stately home of Kentucky's Senator John Brown, who petitioned Congress tirelessly and finally gained Kentucky its
statehood. Built in 1796, only twenty-one years after the American Revolution, the house evokes the spirit of the New Nation
through its beautiful early Kentucky decorative arts and the personal belongings of the Brown family.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/liberty-hall-historic-site/1623/
Franklin County
Lighthouse Landing Sailing School
Learn how to sail at Lighthouse Landing Sailing School. A qualified instructor will show you the basics of sail and boat
handling.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/lighthouse-landing-sailing-school/11179/
Livingston County
Lincoln Legacy Museum
Visit the Lincoln Legacy Museum at the Washington County courthouse where Abraham Lincoln's parents‘ marriage
certificate is filed. The Lincoln Legacy Museum is located in the historic 1816 Washington County Courthouse. The
museum tells the complete story of Lincoln‘s life, beginning with his many local connections.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/lincoln-legacy-museum/12106/
Washington County
Locust Grove
Visit Locust Grove, the last home of Gen. George Rogers Clark. Locust Grove tells the story of George Rogers Clark, early
Kentucky history, western expansion and everyday life on the frontier.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/locust-grove/1854/ Jefferson County
Lost River Cave
Take a boat ride thru Lost River Cave, Kentucky‘s only underground boat tour! Begin with a stroll in the tree-covered
valley as guides share tales of the mysterious blue hole and disappearing Civil War soldiers.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/lost-river-cave/2203/
Warren County
Louisville Slugger Museum and Factory
See where bats come from - visit Louisville Slugger museum & factory. Experience history-in-the-making as you stroll
through the factory where world famous Louisville Slugger baseball bats, used by MLB star players, are made. The
Louisville Slugger Museum is home of the World's Biggest Baseball Bat and offers interactive and interesting exhibits
along with a bat factory tour and batting cages.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/louisville-slugger-museum--factory/1907/ Jefferson County
Maker's Mark Bourbon Distillery
Dip your own bottle at the Makers Mark distillery and see the new limestone cave where bourbon is aging. Come visit
our distillery, a National Historic Landmark and the oldest operating on its original site. See where we have been making
bourbon and hand dipping our bottles the same way since T. W. Samuels, Sr. founded the company in 1953. Purchase a
souvenir bottle in our gift gallery and dip it in our signature red wax yourself.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/makers-mark-distillery/1910/
Marion County
Mammoth Cave National Park
Visit the world's longest cave system at Mammoth Cave National Park.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/outdoor-adventure/attraction/mammoth-cave-national-park/529/
Edmonson County

Marksbury Farm Market
Stop by Marksbury Farm Market to find the best local meats at this small scale, locally owned, Butcher Shop, Farm
Market and Processing Facility. We partner with local farmers who share our commitment to sustainable, humane, and
natural production methods. We use traditional and modern methods to deliver an array of high quality, healthy, and
fresh products
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/marksbury-farm-market/11611/
Garrard County
Marshall County Hoop Fest
Scout out the some of the best high school basketball talent at Marshall County Hoop Fest.
http://www.mchoopfest.org/
Marshall County
Mary Todd Lincoln House
Visit the first house museum dedicated to a First-Lady, Mary Todd Lincoln. The Mary Todd Lincoln House is the girlhood
home of the wife of Abraham Lincoln. She brought her husband and children to visit the Todd family here in 1847. The
first historic site restored to honor a first lady, the fourteen room house contains period furniture, family portraits, and
furnishings from the Todds as well as the Lincolns.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/mary-todd-lincoln-house/1634/
Fayette County
Master Musicians Festival
2017 is the 24th year for the festival which has become a staple as the premier summer event in the Lake Cumberland
Region. This year‘s festival will have a Blues theme and the artists to back it up.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/events/details/master-musicians-festival/78930/
Pulaski County
Mega Cavern
Experience the world's only underground zipline and challenge course at Mega Caverns, a huge man made cave under
the city of Louisville.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/louisville-mega-cavern--mega-zips/1912/
Jefferson County
Middlesboro Country Club
Play a round of golf on the oldest continuously played golf course in the eastern U.S. Middlesboro Country Club. They
play thru on 180 plus courses open to the public.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/middlesboro-country-club/2513/
Bell County
Mill Springs Grist Mill
Watch corn being ground at the historic Mill Springs Grist Mill. Constructed in 1877, this historic grist mill is listed on the
national register of historic places. Corn is ground Saturdays, Sundays and holidays at 2pm, in season. Tour the mill, have
a picnic, stroll through the woods and relax while taking in the scenic view.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/mill-springs-mill-and-brown-lanier-house/2283/
Wayne County

Mills Spring National Battlefield
The Battle of Mill Springs was the first Union victory in the western theater of the American Civil War. The Battlefield
extends from Nancy, KY (historically known as Logan's Crossroads) to Mill Springs, KY a distance of about 9 miles. There
is a Visitors Center and Museum in Nancy which offers information regarding history of the battle, the driving tour of the
Battlefield, artifacts and interpretative exhibits, a video presentation and hospitality services.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/group/mill-springs-national-battlefield-visitor-center--museum/2282/
Pulaski County
Moonlite Bar-B-Q
Have barbecue at Moonlite Bar-B-Q in Owensboro, which was voted Best Barbecue in Kentucky by Kentucky Monthly
and Kentucky Living Readers.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/moonlite-barbq-inn/11206/
Daviess County
Morgan County Sorghum Festival
Since 1971, Morgan County and thousands of visitors have celebrated the Sorghum Festival in West Liberty. A muledrawn cane mill, steaming vats and little jugs of sorghum molasses set the stage for three days of Kentucky mountain
heritage. Experience the annual Morgan County Sorghum Festival during the last full weekend of September for a taste
of pure Kentucky.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/city/west-liberty/
Morgan County
Mountain Home Place
Explore Appalachian culture at the Mountain Home Place, an 1850‘s working farm which includes a double-pen cabin,
one-room school, church, blacksmith shop, and barn.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/mountain-homeplace/4247 /
Johnson County
Muhammad Ali Center
Visit the Muhammad Ali Peace center dedicated to the "Greatest" Muhammad Ali and visit his humble boyhood home to
hear stories of the champ growing up in Louisville. The Muhammad Ali Center is a cultural attraction and international
education center that is inspired by the ideals of its visionary founder Muhammad Ali. Featuring two-and-a-half levels of
award-winning interactive exhibits and captivating multimedia presentations, the Ali Center carries on Muhammad's
legacy and inspires the exploration of the greatness within ourselves.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/muhammad-ali-center/1915/
Jefferson County
My Old Kentucky Home
Tour My Old Kentucky Home and attend the outdoor musical "The Stephen Foster Story". The farm that inspired the
imagery in Stephen Collins Foster's famous song, ―My Old Kentucky Home, Good-Night!‖ is Kentucky's most famous and
beloved historic site.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/recreationparks/old-ky-home/history.aspx
Nelson County
National Corvette Museum
See the sinkhole exhibit at the National Corvette Museum along with over 70 Corvettes in periodic settings including
mint classics, prototypes, rare finds and racing champs.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/national-corvette-museum/2213/
Warren County

National Underground Railroad Museum
Visit the National Underground Railway Museum in Maysville where The Bierbower House is a documented Safe House.
Servants Quarters remain with Hidden Slave Chambers. Exhibits of Slavery artifacts, documents and memorabilia
documenting Maysville's role in the abolitionist movement and the role of slavery in America.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/national-underground-railroad-museum/2081/
Mason County
Newport Aquarium
Sea, touch and explore at the Newport Aquarium. The world-class facility has been ranked among the top aquariums in
the country. Newport Aquarium showcases thousands of animals from around the world in a million gallons of water,
including Sweet Pea and Scooter, the Newport Aquarium's ultra-rare shark rays.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/newport-aquarium/2082/
Kenton County
Newport Gangster Tours
Explore the streets where the mob made their millions, gamblers lost their lives, and ladies of the night earned their
reputations. Join our gangster guides for a raucous, high energy presentation inside an old casino to explain the historic
significance of Newport, and discover how this little town gave birth to the modern day gaming industry.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/newport-gangster-tours/395093/
Campbell County
Noble Pioneer Village
With a trip to Noble's Pioneer Museum in Owsley County you will discover Jog houses, antiques and other primitive
treasures. A Jog homestead building, built in 1874, is filled with items used in homes of the 1870's and 1880's up to the
present date. The farm buildings on site house the farming artifacts of the same time periods. A smokehouse displays
old time methods for preserving meats and vegetables. One building houses an extraordinary rock and fossil collection.
The William Moore House on this site was built in 1806. The building has been preserved as the first house constructed
within the city limits of Booneville.
http://owsleycountykentucky.com/
Owsley County
Octagon Hall
Octagon Hall is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. It was used during the Civil War by Confederate and
also Federal troops, it served as a Civil War hospital. Built prior to the Civil War, it is now site of the Octagon Hall
Museum & Kentucky Confederate Studies Archive.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/group/octagon-hall-civil-war-museum/2216/
Simpson County
Old Fort Harrod State Historic Site
See history come alive at Old Fort Harrod State Park. A full-scale replica of the fort built by James Harrod in 1774 is the
centerpiece of Old Fort Harrod State Park in Harrodsburg, KY. Cabins and blockhouses are furnished with handmade
utensils, furniture, crude tools and implements used by the pioneers. The park complex also features the historic
Mansion Museum, George Rogers Clark Federal Monument, Lincoln Marriage Temple, and oldest cemetery west of the
Alleghenies.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/recreationparks/fort-harrod/
Mercer County

Old Friends Retirement Farm, Franklin
Make friends with retired thoroughbreds at Old Friends. Bring your family to visit retired race horses up close. Feed
them carrots, take some photos and visit the gift shop. Old Friends at Kentucky Downs is a satellite facility of Old
Friends, the Thoroughbred Retirement Farm in Georgetown, KY.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/do/old-friends-at-kentucky-downs/213980/
Simpson County
Old Mulkey Meeting House
The Old Mulkey Meetinghouse is a log church erected in 1804, making it one of the oldest freestanding log meeting
houses in the Commonwealth. Adjacent to the Old Mulkey Meeting House is a pioneer cemetery with the graves of many
Revolutionary War soldiers, Kentucky pioneers and Hannah Boone (Daniel‘s sister). If you‘re interested in learning about
the past, these two historical sites in Kentucky should satisfy your quest.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/historicsites/old-mulkey/
Monroe County
Old Talbott Tavern
Sleep where one of the James brothers slept - Old Talbot Tavern. Built in 1779. Oldest Western Stagecoach stop in
America. Stay where Abraham Lincoln, General Patton, Jesse James and countless others have slept.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/old-talbott-tavern/434/
Nelson County
Oldham County Historical Society and Museum
Read Annie Fellows Johnston‘s ―The Little Colonel,‖ a book based off of Pewee Valley, KY and visit the exhibit at the
Oldham County History Center.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/oldham-county-history-center/1923/
Oldham County
Olmsted Parks
Relax and unwind in Louisville's Olmstead parks. The acknowledged father of landscape design, Frederick Law Olmsted,
had a revolutionary concept: ―a system of parks connected to tree-lined parkways‖ instead of the common practice of a
freestanding park. In total, he created 18 parks and six parkways for the city of Louisville.
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Jefferson County
Paducah Distilled Spirit
Discover western Kentucky's moonshine legacy as you tour antique and working whiskey stills in the Moonshine
Museum. Sample local flavors including Quilter's Special (peach), Sweet Apple Shine, Lemonade and Strawberry.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/dining/bourbon/paducah-distilled-spirits-the-moonshine-company/193977/
McCracken County
Paducah flood wall murals
See the 50-plus life-sized murals to understand how the rivers have shaped Paducah's culture.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/paducah-wall-to-wall-murals/2448/
McCracken County
Paramount Arts Center
Take in a musical performance at the Paramount Arts Center and say hello to their resident ghost. This beautiful historic
theater was one of the first transitional theatres built for ―talking pictures‖.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/paramount-art-center/384250/
Boyd County

Patti's 1880's Settlement
Bring your appetite for 2" pork chops, mile-high meringue pies and so much more at the award-winning Patti's 1880s
Settlement restaurant.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/pattis-1880s-settlement/2449/
Livingston County
Patton Museum at Ft. Knox
Visit the Gen. George Patton Museum of Leadership at Ft. Knox. Opened in 1949, the General George Patton Museum of
Leadership provides visitors with insights into leadership in the U.S. Army from 1775 to the present, including stories on
how leaders arrived at key decisions that ultimately reset the course of history. Military artifacts of historical
significance, the latest technology, and intricately themed exhibits are used to tell these lessons in leadership in a way
that appeals to the military history enthusiast and casual visitor alike.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/general-george-patton-museum-of-leadership/1929/
Hardin County
Penn's Store
Visit the oldest country store in America - Historic Penn's Store. A store site since 1845 and in the Penn family since
1850, Penn's Store is the oldest country store in America in continuous ownership and operation by the same family.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/penns-store/12583/
Marion County
Perryville Battlefield State Historic Site
Attend the Civil War battle reenactment at Perryville Battlefield State Historic Site. This Kentucky battlefield is one of the
most unaltered Civil War sites in the nation; vistas visible today are virtually those soldiers saw on that fateful day in
1862. A self-guided walking tour on the battlefield interprets battle events.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/historicsites/perryville-battlefield/
Boyle County
Pine Mountain
Hike to Chained Rock at Pine Mountain State Resort Park, try your hand at the canopy zipline tour and visit the historic
lodge.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/resortparks/pine-mountain/
Bell County
Portal 31, Benham
The Portal No. 31 Underground Mine Tour offers visitors the unique experience of touring an actual coal mine by rail car.
The site also features a 1920s lamphouse, bathhouse, L&N train depot and load out system.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/portal-31-mine-tour/1301/
Harlan County
Quilt Week
Meet Quilt Man in Paducah during the National Quilt Week, when international and domestic quilters converge to
celebrate the most exquisite quilts being created today. There are also contest quilts, special exhibitions and workshops.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/events/details/aqs-quiltweek--paducah/75091/
McCracken County

Rebecca Ruth Candy Tours
Tour Rebecca Ruth Candy company and learn the history of the Bourbon Ball. This candy business began nearly a
century ago in 1919 by two women, Rebecca and Ruth. Today Ruth Booe's family is involved in every aspect of making
candy using time proven methods. A tour highlight is "Edna's Table," an 11 foot marble slab (circa 1854) named after an
employee of 67 years.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/rebecca-ruth-candy--tours/1683/
Franklin County
Red River Gorge
Hike through Red River Gorge and visit Natural Bridge. Ride the skylift and grab a piece of pizza at Miguels.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/red-river-gorge/5890/
Powell County
Red River Meeting House
Visit this historic site of the beginning of the Great Revival of 1800 and of the First Camp Meeting in the World on the
third Sunday in June, 1800. Built as a Presbyterian Church, a replica of the log Church has been constructed on the site
and it is now on the National Register of Historic Places.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/red-river-meeting-house-and-cemetery/2224/
Logan County
Renfro Valley
Go to a concert at Renfro Valley, known as "Kentucky's Country Music Capital" since 1939 and home of the legendary
Red Barn, Kentucky Music Hall of Fame and Bittersweet Cabin Village.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/city/renfro-valley/
Rockcastle County
Roebling Bridge
Prototype of the Brooklyn Bridge.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/city/covington/
Campbell County
Rosemary Clooney House and Museum
Tour the Rosemary Clooney House to see memorabilia from her life and career including the world's largest collection of
items from the iconic movie White Christmas.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/rosemary-clooney-house-museum/2098/
Bracken County
Rupp Arena
Root for your hometown team at the KHSAA Sweet Sixteen at Rupp
Arena. http://www.kentuckytourism.com/rupp-arena/1612/
Fayette County
Saddlebred Farms
Take a tour of a Saddlebred horse farm. Shelbyville/Shelby County is the "American Saddlebred Capital of the World."
Visit one of our historic Saddlebred Horse Farms.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/american-saddlebred-horse-farm-tours/1770/
Shelby County

Sandhill Cranes
View the sandhill crane migration at Barren River State Resort Park. Each year thousands of sandhill cranes make Barren
River Lake a stop as they congregate in huge numbers to migrate. The lake‘s exposed mud flats in winter provide the
birds with a perfect spot to rest and socialize as they settle in for the night.
http://parks.ky.gov/calendar/details/nature-watch-weekend-sandhill-cranes/79348/
Barren County
Scottsville Main Street
Visit the historic Main Street of Scottsville. The state main street program is one of the oldest in the nation and
celebrates the commerce and history of Kentucky small towns. Scottsville is a city of diverse arts, shopping and culture,
outdoor recreation and natural beauty, visitors will enjoy Scottsville's convenient location "naturally inviting"
surroundings.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/city/scottsville/
Allen County
Seedtime on the Cumberland Festival
Seedtime on the Cumberland, Whitesburg‘s annual festival of eastern Kentucky crafts and culture, occurs in early June.
Organized by the Appalshop arts cooperative, this festival promotes traditional and modern Appalachian cultural
expression from crafts to music and films.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/appalshop/244086/
Letcher County
Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill
Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill is America‘s largest restored Shaker village. Learn about the Shaker lessons of
sustainability, ingenuity and community. The village preserves 34 original buildings on 3,000 acres; view the interiors of
more than a dozen restored structures along with heritage craft demonstrations and changing history exhibitions.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/shaker-village-of-pleasant-hill/1704/
Mercer County
Shakerag District
The Shakerag Historic District in the downtown area is recognized for its significance to African-American history.
Located along the north end of State Street, it was placed on the National Register and stands as a physical reminder of
the accomplishments the community made during times of social and economic hardship.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/shakerag-historic-district/11989/
Warren County
Sheltowee Trace
Backpack on Kentucky‘s longest trail, the Sheltowee Trace. The Sheltowee Trace National Recreational Trail – the longest
trail in Kentucky – is appropriately named in honor of Daniel Boone, the pioneer who hiked through Kentucky in the
1700s on hunting trips. Beginning in Tennessee at Pickett State Park, the trail stretches north from the Big South Fork
National Recreation Area up through the Daniel Boone National Forest to just beyond Morehead, Ky. Some 269 miles of
the trace‘s 282 miles are found in Kentucky.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/outdoor-adventure/sheltowee.aspx
multiple counties

Sloughs Wildlife Management Area
Over 10,000 acres primarily located in Henderson County and split into multiple units, Sloughs Wildlife Management
Area is one of the most popular WMAs in western Kentucky. Attracting thousands of Geese and ducks each year, it is
easy to see why it has become so popular among waterfowl hunters. There are observation platforms on the large
refuge at Sloughs that are open seasonally to allow people to observe the plentiful wildlife that gather there.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/outdoor-adventure/attraction/sloughs-wildlife-management-area/284/
Henderson County
Smith-Berry Winery and Vineyard
Tour the Smith-Berry Winery and Vineyard, a tasting room offers wine by the glass as well as by the bottle. Vintner
Chuck Smith grows his grapes and then blends them using the latest winery science.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/smithberry-vineyard-and-winery/1954/
Henry County
Snug Hollow Bed and Breakfast
A secluded 300 acre mountain farm nestled in the Red Lick Valley of Estill County, this bed and breakfast is the perfect
place wildflowers, birds, hiking, delightful dining, porches and gardens. Whether its birdwatching, stargazing or a
weekend sitting in the sun by the pond; this snug little hollow has a restful charm that will create lasting memories.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/snug-hollow-farm-bed-and-breakfast/19/
Estill County
Solar Eclipse
Watch the Solar Eclipse on August 21, 2017 in Western Kentucky, which will have great viewing opportunities for this
rare astronomical event.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/eclipse/
Christian County
South Union Shaker Village Museum
The Shaker Museum, found in the 40-room 1824 Centre House, is filled with scores of original artifacts exemplifying the
Shakers' fine craftsmanship. The architecture of the Centre House is pure Shaker; its double room doors and staircases
illustrate the Shaker practice of separating the sexes. South Union was one of 24 villages established by the Shakers.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/south-union-shaker-village/2230/
Logan County
Speed Art Museum
Whether you‘re an art aficionado or don‘t know a Dali from a Degas, you can find fresh inspiration and meaning at the
Speed Art Museum. With modern architecture, expanded programming, interactive exhibits and inviting outdoor spaces,
the Speed offers countless opportunities for everyone to create their own connections and experience art at their own
speed.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/the-speed-art-museum/394479/
Jefferson County
Steamboat Ride
Take a steamboat ride on the Ohio River on BB Riverboats. You'll feast your eyes on spectacular views as you're treated
to a delicious buffet with excellent entertainment.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/bb-riverboats/2000/
Campbell County

Stull's Country Store
At this family owned and operated general store you can step back in time with old fashioned sales and service and great
pulled pork and handmade sandwiches, potato salad, craft beer and cigars! Right in the middle of a corn field in beautiful
Meade County. According to the store's website "Stull‘s Country Store is more than just an old, out of the way place. It's
a destination. If we don't have it, you don't need it!"
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/stulls-country-store/113610/
Meade County
Taste Kentucky Burgoo
Find out exactly what's in Kentucky Burgoo at the Burgoo Festival in Anderson County. Kentucky‘s own unique stew,
known as ―burgoo,‖ is a Kentucky tradition well over a hundred years old. As with any great long-standing culinary icon,
it‘s open to interpretation. No two cooks make burgoo the same way, and recipes are often fiercely-guarded secrets.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/articles/whats-in-kentucky-burgoo/1078/
Anderson County
The Thomas D. Clark History Center
Find out what it means to say "I am a Kentuckian" in this 167,000 square-foot museum and research facility. Dig in with
live performances, interactive exhibits and dynamic collections. Find your Kentucky story in the research library, which
contains unique genealogical records. Free admission to library. Museum ticket price includes the Center for Kentucky
History, the Old State Capitol and Kentucky Military History Museum.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/thomas-d-clark-center-for-kentucky-history/1720/
Franklin County
Toyota Plant Tours
A free motorized tram provides daily tours of the Toyota Factory and Environmental Education Center - one of the
largest automotive manufacturers in the state.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/toyota-factory-tour-and-environmental-education-center/1728/
Scott County
Tradewater Amateur Baseball
Visit Dawson Springs and watch the Tradewater Amateur Baseball team play ball.
https://www.facebook.com/TABAbaseball/
Hopkins County
Trail of Tears
Follow the Trail of Tears thru Kentucky with significant stops in Princeton, Hopkinsville and Mantle
Rock. http://www.kentuckytourism.com/multicultural-eguide/listings/western/
County
Tree Top Adventure at Levi Jackson State Park
Take on the high ropes course at Levi Jackson State Resort Park. The Treetop Adventure at Levi Jackson Wilderness Road
State Park is an aerial adventure park, featuring 60 elements of adventure in the tree tops. Courses include ziplines, rope
bridges, suspended tunnels and many more challenges.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/recreationparks/levi-jackson/things_to_do.aspx
Laurel County

Vanceburg Depot Museum
Learn the rich history of the Maysville and Big Sandy Railroad at the Vanceburg Depot Museum. The depot built in
1912 has been lovingly restored to house a great collection on the railroad, military history, and other local
memorabilia. http://www.kentuckytourism.com/vanceburg-railroad-depot-museum/2119/
Lewis County
Via Ferrata Climbing at Torrent Falls
Experience rock climbing in the beautiful Red River Gorge in a controlled environment at Via Ferrata at Torrent Falls.
Torrent Falls also offers a climbing adventure broken up into six sections with varying levels of difficulty.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/outdoor-adventure/attraction/torrent-falls-climbing-adventure/295/
Wolfe County
Walking Dead Mural
This charming small central Kentucky town is home to the creators of the wildly popular comic book and television
series, The Walking Dead. In 2016, an artist was commissioned to paint a huge mural of the series‘ leading character on
a downtown building.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/city/cynthiana/
Harrison County
Warfield Dairy Bar
After a tour of the beautiful backroads of Martin County. In this old fashioned diner, you will find memorabilia
dedicated to the sock hop era complete with old time booths and jukebox. Be sure to grab a cool treat!
https://www.facebook.com/Warfield-Dairy-Bar-1666168496940282/
Martin County
Waterfalls
The state is full of beautiful waterfalls, from the majestic Cumberland Falls to more remote falls such as Flat Lick Falls in
Jackson County. Wonder throughout the state to discover these scenic natural treasures.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/articles/the-wonderful-waterfalls-of-kentucky/1079/
Jackson County
Webster County Civil War Driving Tour
Learn about some of the lesser known yet very important Civil war sites by taking this Webster County driving tour of
Civil War sites, including the battles of Slaughtersville, Burnt Mill and Dixon, and the Burning of the Dixon Jail.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/webster-county-civil-war-driving-tour/2358/
Webster County
Wendover
Tour the historic Wendover, home of the Frontier Nursing Service. Started by Mary Breckinridge at the beginning of the
20th century to aid mountain people in midwifery and healthcare, the service still exists today.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/frontier-nursing-service/10241/
Leslie County
White Hall State Historic Site
White Hall State Historic Site was the home of Cassius Marcellus Clay, 19th century emancipationist, politician,
newspaper publisher, Ambassador to Russia, and friend to Abraham Lincoln.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/historicsites/white-hall/
Madison County

Wickliffe Mounds State Historic Site
Explore Kentucky's pre-history at Wickliffe Mounds.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/historicsites/wickliffe-mounds/
Ballard County
Wigwam Village
Spend the night at Wigwam Village. Wigwam Village is an impressive sight and is truly a monument to one man‘s
American dream that came true. The main building, made up of 38 tons of concrete and 13 tons of steel, stands 52 feet
high.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/wigwam-village-2/843/
Hart County
William Whitley State Historic Site
Discover the reason behind counter-clockwise horse racing in the U.S. At the William Whitley House State Historic Site.
also known as Sportsman's Hill, stands today as a monument to pioneer ingenuity and resourcefulness. It was the first
brick home and circular racetrack built west of the Alleghany Mountains, completed in 1794 by William Whitley and his
wife Esther. Dubbed the "Guardian of Wilderness Road," the house was a gathering spot for early Kentuckians, including
George Rogers Clark and Daniel Boone.
http://parks.ky.gov/parks/historicsites/william-whitley /
Lincoln County
Woody Winfree Fire Transportation Museum
The collection traces the history of transportation with a buggy, wagons, early horse-drawn vehicles, gas pumps from
the 1930s and ‗40s, a 1927 Chevrolet Pumper antique fire truck – Hopkinsville Fire Engine No. 1, a 1928 La France
Firetruck, and these classic cars.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/woody-winfree-fire-transportation-museum/394899/
Christian County
Wooldridge Monuments
See the "Strange procession that never moves" the Wooldridge
monuments. http://www.kentuckytourism.com/wooldridgemonuments/2488/
Graves County
World Peace Bell
Hear the World Peace Bell, the world's largest swinging bell, ring.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/world-peace-bell-and-exhibit-center/2126/
Kenton County
Yew Dell Gardens
Visit Yew Dell Gardens in Crestwood, KY, a nationally-recognized center of gardening, sustainable horticulture and
preservation that offers extensive display gardens, a diverse slate of educational programs, family-oriented community
events, ongoing research into new and better garden plants, and a wide range of private event facilities.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/meetings/facilities/yew-dell-botanical-gardens/1989/
Oldham County

Yuko En Friendship Garden
Visit the Japanese style stroll garden, Yuko-En on the Elkhorn. This nearly six acre garden is a Bluegrass Landscape in a
Japanese style stroll garden. Enjoy paths, waterfalls, Koi ponds, arched bridges, Elkhorn Creek, a Japanese style raked
Stone Garden and more. Our Kiln House, a rustic structure, houses two raku kilns and offers demonstrations monthly
and our Tea House offers tea ceremonies at times throughout the year.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/already-here/all-attractions/yukoen-on-the-elkhorn-the-official-kentuckyjapanfriendship-garden/10946/
Scott County
Zip, paddle, saddle
Spend the day with a zip, paddle and saddle adventure soaring through the trees, paddling down the quite serene Levisa
Fork river, and adventuring through the mountain side on horse back.
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/do/zip-paddle-and-saddle/193924/
Pike County
ZorbKY
Take a tumble at Zorb KY, the longest known zorb ball trail in the United States at over 1,100 feet long!
http://www.kentuckytourism.com/zorbky/394905/
Hart County
More suggestions – statewide
Attend a civil war battle re-enactment.
Cheer on the athletes in the Iron Man Triathlon
Compete in the Bluegrass State Games.
Dig for buried flea market treasure at the 127 Yard Sale, the longest yard sale in the world.
Do a Stay-cation at one of Kentucky‘s state parks.
Donate to a Kentucky based charity.
Enjoy a delicious home grown treat by buying Kentucky Proud.
Enjoy a night under the stars at one of our outdoor theatres.
Explore Kentucky's trail towns.
Explore one or more of Kentucky's historic main streets
Explore our history thru Kentucky's Historical Markers.
Explore the distinctiveness of Kentucky‘s 120 counties.
Find and list your ancestors who were present at the birth of Kentucky!
Follow the Craft Bourbon Trail.

Follow the Kentucky Wine Trail
Go antiquing.
Go ATVing at one of the many locations in Kentucky.
Go to a boxing match in honor of Kentucky native Muhammad Ali.
Go to a KY museum/historical society/art museum/science center.
Grab a pair of binoculars and try to find Kentucky‘s state bird, the Northern Cardinal.
Have a movie marathon night watching KY actors and actresses.
Indulge your sweet tooth at a candy store or bakery.
Kentucky is more than Bourbon - explore our craft beer trail
Learn how to Orienteer at a Kentucky State Park.
Learn how to say ―hello‖ in the Shawnee language.
Learn the difference between the Monarch butterfly and Kentucky‘s state butterfly, the Viceroy.
Make a dessert from the state fruit – the blackberry.
Make a Vlog about traveling KY.
Make something with Kentucky bourbon in it.
Participate in one of the Century cycling events like the Horsey Hundred.
Plan a family fun getaway.
Plan a family homecoming.
Plan a road trip along one or more of Kentucky Scenic byways.
Plant a tulip popular tree (Kentucky‘s state tree).
Read a book or books by a Kentucky author.
Relive Kentucky‘s Civil War heritage by going to a battle re-enactment.
Ride a horse.
Run in your first 5k, or 10k, or mini marathon, or full marathon.

See if your family had a license to sell Bourbon-By 1812, there were 2000 licensed which equaled one license per every
200 people (counting women and children).
See the world‘s largest archery tournament during the National Archery in the Schools Program at the Kentucky
Exposition Center.
Splash down at one of our waterparks.
Take a ride on one of Kentucky‘s train excursions throughout the state.
Take a ride on one of the ferries.
Take a ride on the TransAmerica Bike Route that stretches from the Pacific to Atlantic Ocean.
Take a road trip to visit Kentucky's covered bridges.
Take a selfie showcasing #KY 225. "Picture yourself in Kentucky History.
Take in a drive-in movie.
Take the Kentucky State Parks Family Adventure Quest challenge
Tour a Kentucky Proud producer.
Visit a Carnegie Library.
Visit a local dairy farmer and drink the state beverage…Milk!
Visit a local history museum.
Visit an Amish community.
Visit one or all of Kentucky's National Cemeteries.
Visit one or more wildlife management areas or nature preserves.
Walk among the dead by taking a tour of your local historic cemetery. (Halloween activity)
Watch a clogging performance and learn a step yourself, it is Kentucky‘s official state dance!
Win a ribbon at the Kentucky State Fair.
Work on your handicap at one of Kentucky‘s Championship Golf Courses
Zipline over the treetops, in a cave or over the water with a Ky outfitter.
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